6 CLASSROOMS
165 CHILDREN ATTEND EACH DAY
76 KIDS BENEFITED FROM $241,575 IN SCHOLARSHIPS
139 VOLUNTEERS GAVE 1,964 HRS

4 LOCATIONS
Carkeek Park
Jefferson Park
Camp Long
John C. Little, Sr. Park

SCHOLARSHIP BREAKDOWN
- 16 families received free tuition from the Seattle Preschool Program (10%)
- 60 families received 40-90% off directly from Tiny Trees (37%)
- 89 families paid full tuition (56%)

OUTDOOR PRESCHOOL LEGISLATION PASSED
EACH TINY TREES KID SPENT AN AVERAGE OF 547 HOURS OUTSIDE

REPORT CARD 2016-2017
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ABBY* HASN’T ALWAYS HAD AN EASY TIME AT PRESCHOOL.

After a couple of years in a traditional preschool, her parents found that it was difficult for Abby to socialize with her classmates. Abby would try to connect with her peers in ways they didn’t understand, like rough play, or sometimes, even pinching. Time at school was a struggle, and arranging playdates became almost impossible.

Then, Abby’s family found Tiny Trees. In the beginning, the transition wasn’t easy for everyone. But with the open space of the outdoor classroom, the sensory input that nature provides and that Abby seems to crave, and the structure and support of caring teachers, Abby found her way. Abby’s parents recognized that “ABBY SEEMED TO THRIVE IN THE CONTEXT OF THE OUTDOORS, WITH THE TINY TREES PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION, and of course the excellent tutelage and care of Katherine and Maryyah.”

About halfway through the school year at Tiny Trees, teachers Katherine and Maryyah approached Abby’s parents. “We think it’s a good time to try another playdate. We think she’s ready.” Though a bit skeptical at first, Abby’s parents arranged a successful playdate that left both families, and Abby, confident in her ability to understand herself and build meaningful friendships with her peers. THIS YEAR, ABBY IS A TINY TREES GRADUATE. SHE’S READY FOR KINDERGARTEN.

THANK YOU!

You made Abby’s success possible, and paved the way for so many more kids to thrive outdoors. On behalf of the board, staff, volunteers, and families we serve, we thank you for your commitment to Tiny Trees. If you have questions or comments, call Katie at (206)701-0245 x7.

See our report card online at tinytrees.org/reportcard

Tiny Trees Preschool, 220 2nd AVE S #229, Seattle, WA 98104

*Names changed to protect the privacy of our families.